Christ and His Church: An Overview of the History of Christianity
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Christian History provides quality articles about the history of the Christian Church and is the
official site of Christian History A Revolution in Religion, Too.The point of origin of the
Christian faith is Jesus Christ. . and Luke to Macedonia , a journey which was the first
recorded introduction of Christianity into Europe!.The following is a capsule summary of the
top 25 events in the History of Christianity, events which shaped the Church itself, Christian
civilization, and the .Before his conversion Paul had been known as Saul Christian faith as
taught by Jesus and after his death, by his disciples. Empire are contained in the New
Testament and outline Paul's theology.Find out more about the history of Christianity,
including videos, interesting articles, A Christian holds a cross as she takes part with others in
a procession to re . According to the Bible, the first church organized itself 50 days after
Jesus's.In his "Great Commission", the resurrected Jesus commanded that his teachings be
spread to all the world. While the historical.Role of the Christian Church in civilization Christianity has played a prominent role in the.Robert A. Baker was a leading church historian
among Southern Baptists for half a century. He was professor of Church History at
Southwestern Baptist.Excommunicated from the Christian Church; Believed Jesus did not
have a real body nor a human birth due to the corruption of matter (doceticism);
Believed.Guide to Christianity, the world's largest religion, including beliefs, celebrations,
guides to the different Churches and famous Christians. For ease of navigation, we include as
Christian any group that sincerely regards itself as Christian, and whose beliefs Christianity at
a glance The basics of Christian history · Jesus.The sociology of Christian formation, worship
and devotion will be placed in a broad This is not a history merely of Western Christianity.
Into the study of the early church and beyond, consideration of Eastern and Coptic . View
description.History of Church and Theology: Ancient Church (B-KUL-A06A8A) and
exploring Ancient Christianity: (1) a comprehensive overview of its history, events and its
theological development(s), the most important persons of Christian Antiquity.Around , an
Anglican forms a prayer group known as the Precious In , Babalola founds the independent
Christ Apostolic Church.Its largest groups are the Roman Catholic Church, the Eastern Given
such complexity, it is natural that throughout Christian history both those.There is a danger
that those who do not may be confused or misled by the popular claims. In this article
Christian History Institute seeks to show who the.REVIEW QUESTIONS. Why is Jesus Christ
a unique personality?. Why is 30 A.D. taken as the year of the birth of the Christian Church?
What can you say about.
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